Opportunity to influence

I just finished reading Monroe Miller’s article on mentoring (page 30, July). Excellent advice, as always. Often, I think we fail to realize what an impact (and opportunity) we may have on those people we interact with during our day-to-day lives. Whether it be a chance encounter with a student, a longer tenured intern or even coaching a kid’s sport during our non-work hours, there’s a chance to set an example.

Monroe delivered that message well and I shared it with the Green Section staff. We all need to remember the role we play with the students selected to participate in USGA Green Section’s week-long internship program. It may not be long, but I believe we have a significant opportunity to demonstrate important lessons for their future.

Kimberly S. Erusha, Ph.D
Director of Education
USGA
Far Hills, N.J.

Correction

The parent company of Chariot Run Golf Club was misrepresented in the July issue (Smart Irrigation supplement, page S16). Harrah’s Entertainment owns Chariot Run. The editors regret the error.

THE answer for when you want a grass to die

- T3 does not tolerate the prolonged, intense spring heat so it will not compete with your warm season grass after spring transition.

- T3 Ryegrass, through innovative breeding, was conceived to overseed golf courses, athletic fields, parks, lawns and other areas where an easy and complete transition grass is needed.

- T3 offers dark, glossy, green color & fine leaf texture.

Pennington, with their team at NexGen Seed Research, LLC, answered the concerns of turfgrass managers by breeding and developing T3, the only overseeding ryegrass that will not survive past spring!

For information e-mail: sportturf@penningtonseed.com or call 1-800-286-6100 ext.253

www.penningtonseed.com